
THE MVSTKttlorS HAND.

It was in the year 1S51, shortly al
ter the commencement ol lioFUiiues

the North and Nnttli taat
1 found mvsilt a rcsen;rer irota j ly two cther-- i similarly uni-- (

JitK-raltc- r to .Southampt'.fa on one 'farmed. The impression made
of the l'cninsuhr and Oriental crm- - upo Uiv mind wa? that the Nash
ua nies steamship?. W itu the ex-- ;

ccption of a vomig English alUehc.
a liersonal friend of mine, the pars-- !

of r;ti?!i O-

livers,
oncers were composed J

ordered frm home to join
tlirir rofnments. in ir.tiei')ation ol

war between Cre-- .l I'ritain :ir.d t'
ir.;..l st'.ii. Tiwin2 ''i'.t o. w

'

is called the "Trei't." n!i:iir, two
.Southern envoys r.ninely, Messr.
Slidell and M;w;m rn" r.n'le Ur
EnrhnJ and 1'ranee, havitex hern
forcibly taken from tlo Jhius-- j

steamer '"Trent" by the ivmmand-in- -

cfttcer of an American man-of- - !

War. i

1.1.

1 invariablv sea-sic- k when on tion I declined. 1 1 - repeated tiie
the ocean. On this occasion, I wa, invitation, that the other of--

usual, confined to my stateroom, jiot-r- s would be glad to see an Anier-wher- e

1 was visited by" the young I brggtd to be excused, p.s I
Kr."lishman to, ho. after j y.L purchases to make, etc.
svnipathiziii'T with mv tu.letions,
von kindly said to nioT.e careful,
. j ii v. ... ... ... outmy uear iciim . nen im u.e ;

to the cabin. With the ecption

j

if ourselves al' the passengers j wives. 1 told him that the tinted
l'.ritish ofiiee:-- , ordered home to States government had sent instruc-ioi- n

their rcjiment.s. War it ions to Europe, wan. in;: all Ameri-th- e

United and (Jreat 1'ritnin. c;uis. against being the bearers of
although not declared, i imminent, h from to partus in arms
an J our fellows have got their light- - j against the government, and, trivial
ing blood up, ::ii you the on- - j r,'s the si rviee miglit seem, I regret
lv American on they nat-;te- d exceedingly that I could not
lirallv want to pitch into you, and comply with his wish,
will do so on the slightest .provoca- -

j 1 parted him, was near-lio-

S be careful for heaven's j ing my hotel, when heard foot-Kskc- ."

steps coming Mjiidly behind me.
I was too sea-sic- k to pay much Turning round I di.s:- - vered my new

attention to my friend's warning, acquaintance, the enL'h.eer. lie ap- -

feelimr rerfetlv convinced that no j i;roached..me, and, in an agitited
j ..." lii i. m

human "pitching in coinu nc mucn j

worse tiian the terrible pitching up r

and down ol ol tne snip, tnen la--

boring in the trough of a heavy sea. j

In fact. I verv soon lorgot oil about
it

In a couple of days, however, I

found mvseif seated tiie inner
table, immediately oppo.-it- f the j

Hon. Col. Anneslie, ot the Seotts
Fusiliers, his re; intent I( !t!g a por- - i

lion of the hou ehold troons. .i: 11

in I!uon.- - Afti r formal intro-
duction

j

the subject of the antit ipai-c- d
i

diiliculty between the tv,o na-tk- ns

was iniroJuet 1 by Col. Amies-li- e,

by his asking me what I thought
about the great insult Great Ihitain
had received. 1 replied that I saw
nothing that diplomacy l.xtwicn
two kindred nations could not rym-- :
odv. The Colonel expressed stir-- ;

ouple

voice,

my remark, adding jK.r but baggage
nation
mil to such a in thanked for information,
out drawing sword. smiled ;;nd we parted. was plodding

said that military would bewildered in measure by
naturally feel that arbitrament mv situation, contrasting imfa-o- f

sword was nieili-- j ynrablv to to

suil'ering want of
; with r.nxie-the- ir

her husband hrvl displayed

od of str.i a dilhcu but that;
men of peace preferred to resort to
;iny other remedy be; re that of
blood letting. iy this lime many
ofthe oliieers had k-f- l seats,
and were eagerly listening to the !

oimrsatio:i. Much to the horror
f my young English friend, who in

the kindness of his heart 'bad taken
a seat by my side, in order to shield
me as much as possible from what
might prove to be an outburst of in-

dignation on part of ooutry-me- n,

I then :

"With ad due respect for your
sentiments, Colonel, permit me to

that views which I hold are
sustained by the highest living Eng-
lish authority on international law,
namely, your own Mr. Phi'limore,
who, in a communication to the
London Times of a recent date,
which I perused Giberaltar just
before coining on board, say?, if my
memory is not at fault, the
American navel commander was
not only justified in taking from the
--Trent" Messrs. Slidell and Mason,
but would have justified

the "Trent" 'into port
of New York."

Several offi cers i m med iately j u n n-- vl

to their feet, exclaiming to
Anneslie, in tones which indicated
their excited feelings:

'Trcsent me ! I'resent me '" Af-
ter which Captain, whose name I
have forgotten, but who must have
ftood over six feet in stockings,
paid to me in a tone of sarcasm
which he evidently took no pains to
suppress :

"I your pardon, but is it not
possible that you have made mis-
take in the paper lo which 3'ou
have referred ? Instead of the Lon-
don Times, which we certainly had
an equal opportunity with yourself

.to peruse oeiore sailing, nave vou
been giving us the benefit tlf

some article vou have been reading
in the New York Times ?'' j

told him I thought not. I per- -

reived, however, that, without an I

exception, those gentlemen evident-- i
IV thought I had been makin" n
fool of myself, and sj bewildered is
a person from the ef!ts of sea-sic-

that I lx-ea- n to fear I hrd,
when Colonel Anneslie, as if to set
thptnnttr-- rt rrsf rw,., fi
the junior officers to the Captain's
cabin and asked him if he had the
latest London Times received at
Giberaltar before sailing. Not a
word was said until young 'man
made appearance with the Ijn-lo- n

Times in his hand. I was fee-Li- e

and nervous, and my nervous-
ness was augmented by" Eng-
lish friend at my side making a re-
mark to me in the honesty of hU
fooling in a low tone, not at all com-- !
ilimentary to my common fensc or j

iiruueuce. left as if 1 should have
fainted with joy, as the subaltern, in j

handing the paper t Co!. Anneslie,
remarked in suppressed tone, but
uliiciontlv distinct for me to catch i

h words : Jiy Jove, ho is richt ; i

i'i'-r?"- l'hiUimore's !"
--Mr. I'hillimorc's communieinion

was Ihcn read aloud, and the true
character of a Lntish gentleman
was made consjdeuous by the court- -
"sy kindness trom:tlv dlsibiv--

i

sion, and who, recognizing their j

t o'onel as they were ascending
t4dc of the transport, niacin!! their
forage caps on rules oheered i

Mcamers to sau lor tiie next
heon taken up for of--

: i ! . .
vueir wives, and that lnv

chance tj get to New York w-t- o

on German
Uremea, juet would

ia da-?- . On tliis vessel I
passage for myself

to my
1 espied a little crai't in

the dry on inquiry,
turned out to Confederate

re-
pairs. The of the deck, who
.appeared a stripling of oHi- -

tccn or twenty years of age, wear-

ing a pea preen' jacki t :t:il cap orna--

iii'nle..i with L'oid braid, was r.crv- -
, .. - T ..,..!

they

am
i stating

refirred v some

are

between
SiaU--

, tkrs or

Uing
bo'ard will

from an.l
I

- .

t

a

'

.(,Uf..y meing t:;iC I H ". 'V . ..SO a. Piwu
OJ, i!;f. vrhart, th!.-- vcunfrrter was

,;!,, ofheerc 1 ly en- -

thiiTiastic and determined men.
l remained on the dock 1

rnon;ih to take a mental observa-
tion of her armament, which con-

soled as nearly as 1 e.uld jud-- e, of
a bow-jrn- probably 2- -

.innderi. I was abouti'
botch when an of.ioer, w ho puo- -

sequemly proved to be the chief rn-- .

L'inocr, nio, and in
:i'r:inko-- t manner possible, said :

"Vou are an Ann riean, I p r-- !

eeive."
I rctilied afhrniatiM Iv. He then

invited me on board, which mw

ne il'en told me that be and the see
0nd engineer wcro New Yorkers,
a,)d 1!C wished me to take a
0f letters, containing to their

voice tain:
' ) nro'iose reinrnin. to New
or;; on the liremen :
I told him I did.
' Have you paid your passage ?"
I replied in uiiirmative.
' I am sorrv."'" lie v Med, and was

about leaving me, ..t ii he turned
came up to me, and in a

j,.-,- v said : '"Forfeit y our pass- -

;,jt(! Money, do r.ot go y the
men. We have an
list of her carg . .hc on noard

I .1 1 . 1 !..-- . .1" l'mci.;..!.
riiies for the federal Government.
Intwentv-ioa- r housr she will be out
ofthe dry dock. Two Lours after the
liremen starts ior New ova
sh:di be in pursuit. The Nashville
is far--t : we shall rapidly overhaul.
burn and sink the liremen. We
j.,-!- ! brinii back to all

hike charge of a letter to a poor wo-

man in New York, who was,

prise at that no nasscr.gers, the will
like Great Urih'in could sub- - ,c l,st."
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per- -

to save me from the horrors of per
haps a at 1 had
half a mind to go back to him, and
take his letter and its
when I ran againt Captain Wo?s!s,
of the liremen. I felt it my duty
tocommuncate to him the informa-
tion which had so strangely come to
my knowledge. Ho was very much
agitated.

"How long," said he, "will it take
you to got your family down to the
steamer V

"Twenty minutes'" I replied.
"1 will give you half an hour.

Forty minutes from this moment
(pulling out his watch) wc shall be
under way.''

In twenty minutes my family and
baggage were on In .ten
minutes more every p.'ssenger going
by the Lhcnien was 011 deck. The
gang plank was hauled in, her fast-

enings cast off, the tinkling of a
was heard, we backed out from the
dock, another tinkle, and xc were
:;:.der way. I looked at
Forty-fiv- e minutes had
since I had been conversing with

captain in front of the hotel.
Fortunately the steamer's fires had
not been put out from time of
her arrival, a few hours before.

The Bremen was a staunch
and officered by hardy men of ex-

perience. As much steam as wc
could safely carry Mas given her,
and we left rapidly behind us the
shores of old England. That night
Captain Wcssel told me that every-
thing he iKjsscsred in tins world
on board the steamer; that he was

interested in the safe delivery
oi the eiglit boxes 01 arms;
manne asnvaie :w ;i.m,

and weather could overhaul
us witn twenty-fou- r hours
tlia" dltd' iQ woalJ ,fiLt r
w,t!l ftoanl C9. 1,e came alongside,

would scald to deatn every bu- -

man being on board it possible.
1U re 1 coul'J ue,P but ttJin.R we
frtomI a c!l:incc of buying a broil
converted into bod, with somebody
COOUCU grails. 1 bUOUlU iKJiejiiii- -
nn ... r,,'l, if T L(.o.l !. T
till Ullll ULIl il J. li4l(.'L 1 111 b M. HII.TIUU
the prospect

J'or about lorty-oig- ht hours we
boomed along in splendid fetylo,
when a gale of wjijd up.
which although lavoraWc to our
prospects, nevertheless tried the me-
tal lastenings and cordage of our
gallant iron craft In such a heavy
sea the Nashville could not live, the
contain said, had the effect
of consoling us for the rolling and
tossing, the loss of meals, and genor- -

al discomiort ot a1! around us. On
the ninth day the captain, in honor

led our escape lrom the Aashv.ue,
'gave us a "jolly spread." with line

Hen ish wine, and other acceru- -

paniment. Songs were sung, and
toasts were drank in favor Gl''J'V

Fritz." etc., f.r, with
exception of two ladies, my fam- -

ilyan.1 myself, the passengers were
nil (erinan ttudents. cn route to
ioin the Union airav. On the ninth

with the elements; there
was a running back and forth on
deck overhead, a dratnrini of
and corda?e, and rattling of chains.

mod; llie good slop JJromen prailu
ally settled to her larboard side, the
seas to over us, the

were battened down, the
deadlights secured ; we were in ut-
ter daikn. fc) arid enclosed in an iron
prison. A feeble light was, after a

in l'.ic cabin, no
of food was thought of.

fhe cook and waiters seemed to
have t topped ashore. For hours no
one came to communicate with us.
At last a solitary waite r
and placed some brc.nl, cold meat
and water upon the table. We

n and extended toward n.e during day, i.lout noon, when tn the banks
the to Southampton. There) '" Newfoundland there was a trp-Co- l.

Anneslie called me to the si.le j mendous crash, M'hich shook the
if the ship to witness the arrival of vessel iVom stem to stern. Steam

the Scotts Fusiliers, m ho had just was h t off rapidly, the vessel etop-con- e

down from London lo embark j pcd. Orders were
for Canada on their warlike mis-'giv- en in tones which seemed tb

the

their
their ju.--t as he said to The vessel having lost her raomcn-tn- c:

j turn, began lo roll and pitch aud
"Allow me to present you l mvito?s fearfully. The weather s

regiment." I discovered "to my grea t j bitterly cold. our sail frozen and un-regr- ct

that all the on Cunard our machinery disa- -
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questioned him; he answered not,
looked frightened and disappeared.
This state of things was kept up for
twenty four hours longer, when,
finding things getting no worse, we
began to think- - matters wire more
likely to improve.

About seven o'clock on the night
of the e leventh day out, Captain
Wessels, for the first time since the
accident, entered the cabin and tok
his seat at the head of tha table. He
looked sad, gloomy and exhausted.
Although he had been so long with
out food, I noticed he was not eating.
Not a word was uttered by any of
the passengers. 1 approached the
cabin, and, quietly se.aing myself at
his right, said, in tones a firm as I
could command, "Well, captain,
how does it look?"

He did not, immediately reply or
look at me. Thinking he had not
heard mo, I was about to repeat the
question, when he gently placed his
bund on mine, and with an expres-
sion so sad, so mournful, that I
shall never forget it, replied :

"I will tell you. No small boat
can be launched, or can live, in such
a sea as is now raging- - Our ma-

chinery is disabled beyond repair.
Our saiis are frozen and unmanage-ble- .

We have sprung a leak on the
larboard quarter. Our pumps are
broken. The water is gaining on us
with such rapidity that, if the wind
docs net shift before midnight, so as
to throw us on our starboard, and
thusuiable us to pass a sail over
the leak on the larboard, we shall
be at the bottom when that hour
arrives. Now, go to work, cheer up
your feliow passengers, particularly
the poor ladies and children. I f we
should never meet again "believe
that 1 have done all in the power of
a human being to save the ship and
the precious Jives entrusted to my
care. May the great God have
mercy on us all !"

He then left the cabin and went
on deck. The passengers had been
attentively watching lor us. I turn-
ed to tliem, and although, as I was
told afterwards, my face was as
pallid as that of a dead irsou, I

.;r,,iI .WiJlUIVU
"Cheer up, cheer up, by midnight

we shall be out of trouble."
German songs were then sung by

the students, affording me an opiw- -

Uunity to quietly slip away to my
shite room, my family having per
ceived me. On entering my state
room 1 locked the door, took out
the key, and placed it underthe pil-

low on which the head of my darl-
ing boy was resting.

1 awakened him and told him to
rise and kneel with me. He did
so. 1 said, "Now, my child, it is
my duty to say to you that wc are
in great peril. God alone can save
us. Fray fervently to him to save
us to spare all in this ship."

The child did so ; we prayed to-

gether, and if prayers ever went up
from tiie heart, those prayers did.
A few moments afterwards the boy
was fast asleep, and, strange as it
mrv seem, a feeling of drowsiness
had oome over me. I have heard
it said tnat persons on the eve of
execution had been known to sleep
soundly, I think I cau account for
it Hope and fear have given away
to resignation quiet suhrnission to
the will of providence, lie that as
it may, I soon fell asleoD, and slept
as soundly as I ever did in my life,
and was suddenly awakened by
what appeared to be a heavy blow
against the larboard quarter ofthe
s!dp.

In an instant I realized the situa-
tion. I thought my hour had come,
and with all my faculties alert,
caliulv awaited the awful sensation
of sinking to the bottom. Even in
this terrible moment there was con-
solation in knowing that all ftho
were dear to me in life, would not
be separated from nie in death that
wc would go down together. The
vessel, however, gradually careened
from the larloard to the starloard.
Pulling and hauling, shouting and
running, were heard overhead. It
wantid half an hour to midnight
The wind, as by a miracle, had sud-
denly shifted from NNW to KXE.
God wa in the elctmmU. The mys
terious hand was visible; We were
saved !

In five days afterwards wo were at
our dock in New York. With the
exception of myself, who was in the
consular service, the passengers were
rigidly searched for letters but none
were found. Mr. Seward was in
formed by me of the locality of the
Nashville, and a pjan-of-wa- r. was
promptly dispatched to Jook after
nor.

IliBh AVaior.

Yankton-- , I). T., April o The
water has risen to a point a foot
higher than the rise of March 2!).
Lower Yankton is submurged to-

day, and the people have been mov
ed to the upper portj.in of the city.
No lives are imperiled, but consid-
erable damage must result to prop-
erty. Intelligence has been receiv-
ed to-d-ay from Bonhomme that out
of fourteen persons ten have been
rescued alive and well. A family
named Bates and one named Ilad-dema- n

are undoubtedly drowned.
Six other families are probably lost
six miles this side. The Green Is-

land people have been in part re-

moved to thu lilacs. No lives were
lost there, but the viljajjjj com-
pletely washed away. Water and
ice to the depth of 12 feet lie across
the village site. The ice probably
choked up the channel of the river
a short distance below Yankton,
turning the great volume of water
across the lowlands on the Dakota
side, aud causng it to flow eastward
thirty milk's before it reenters the
old channej gt Vermillion, a point
on the river bank vhi?l) is reported
carried away, with tine Ives of 30
lives. Thin report needs confirnja-- .
tion. The river at this point ig
about six miles in width, itg sur-
face is covered with broken ice.
Further east a few miles the water
broadens to fifteen miles, retaining
thi v, i'iil; without exception for 45
miles.

loha Krowa'" ATidow.

Cincjsjmti, April fi. The Tonesa
Star publisher & ian Francisco spec
lal which says that the vhjow of
John iirown, the Abolitionist, is
living in tibscurity and poverty on a
farm near San Jose, dependent in her
onl age upon tne ejuruons of her
daughter, who, though a ladv of
culture, is able to but joorly sup-
port her mother through tiie agerxy
of tiie mortgaged farm a their only
possession. The San Joae Mercury
calls upon the friends of the old
agitator to do something in aid of
thee women by eendinc funds to
the San Jose Hank for their relief.

Thousands of women have been
entirely cured of the most stubborn
case of female weakness by ths use
of Lydia K. Pinkham s Vegetable
Cnin-ouKD- Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
Piukham, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, JIass., for pamphlet.

An EngUfcli f.rtltor on American
Celebration.

D uing the last fiyc years, almost
as m lie. 1 pride and exultation lias
been experienced by inhabitants of
Gre. '. Britain in contemplating the
magnificent onward march of the
United States, since their "Dec lam -

tion of Independence" in 1770, as by
the exi ing population of the model
Kepub! . It was in no grudging
spirit that Iord Derby, then Foreign

; Secretary, sent .1 competent hat- -

ish official to Philadelphia to look
after the interests of his commercial
compatriots, who, in a far higher
degree end with far heartier zeal
than the denizens of any other Eu -

ropen kingdom or republic, sent
English commodities of all kinds to
add lustre to tiie successful ensem-
ble of the Centennial Exhibition.
The tact, courtesy, and geniality
with which the l'ritish

Sir Herbert Sandford, executed,
at Philadelphia, the delicate func-

tions instructed to him by the For-

eign Office, won for him golden
opinions from all classes of his
countrymen. Having, however, in
this country looked on, not only
without jealousy, but even with
sympathy, at five years of American
ebullitions of exaltations over a se-

ries of occurrences which at the
time were regarded as the heaviest
blows ever administered to the Mon-

archy of England, we may bo per-
mitted perhaps not less in the in-

terest ofthe United Slates than from
any wounded self-lov- e to rejoice
that the last ot these jubilees is at
hand, and that when the surrender
at Yorktown has been duly "celebra-
ted," the normal relations existing
between the mother country and
her eldest daughter will be permitt-
ed to resume their ordinary current.

Undoubtedly lit is not only natu-
ral, but even right and seemly, that
our transatlantic kinsfolk should
wish to observe the centenary of!
Yorktown, and Englishmen

j

j

!

j a

j

with

used

continued

lightly;

j they 8?lllintr nearly
snouiu laKe a proiounu ! iu acre. l tie season

in the memory of the j Dy a
the first etieoun- -' berry, think

ter a which, the j

right-thinkin- g J acres of
both - sides of Small were

Atlantic, ought have taken planted the first" week in
citizen, four-fe- et rows ; well-rotte- d

moreover, Yorktown sympolizes
opening a young, unfettered,
disenthralled nation's career
its amazing course, lo Englishmen,

the other hand, Yorktown suggests
Litter memories,

seeing that the subsequent verdict
of is undoubtedly, that the
establishment American inde-
pendence was a boon, not only
the family of man large, but most
of all, Great Britain herself. Reck
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1 Revolutionary so as to completely the
lasted years. There j peavines; worked the

occasions, that list Davis drag,
epoch, perhaps have j continued every

brought England to what came they a
she would a successful continued line
termination ; is two en-ta- in

such the srtug--; eouraged to for a
gle would been renewed,
as the the biographer ot Corn-wall- is

sagaciously remarks ''no
can imagine that the mighty na
which now possesses so large a ;

ol ISorth America would
have permanently consented to
subject to Great Britain."

There Is, however, the memo-
ries Yorktown even now much to

living Englishmen Ameri-
cans nearer together,, and unques-
tionably the bearing General
Washington the mo-
ment his vanquished
humiliating enemy that

which it is meet right
that historiansjshould "not willingly
let die." is not generally known
that, the when Lord
Cornsajlis surrendered to General
Wasington, the hnmbled English-
man (simultaneously uncovered his
head. characteristic thought-fulnes- s

General Washinton, prayed
put on his hat, as the

weather being chilly wet
danger Ids

cold.
'lt does not much matter

me," exclaimed the de-

jected Engjishman ; a
firm GeneraJ Washington at
once replied ;

"On the contrary, my lord, J an-
ticipate for you a long career dis-
tinction and honor the service
your King and country."

How truly these generous and
and prophetic words were borne out
may seen by those who care to
readjthe epitaph upon the monument
erected by a grateful country to
Charles, flint Marquis Cornwallis,
St. Paul's Cathedral.

j

I'artlouea,

Wheelisg, April 8. Governor
Jackson issued an unconditional
pirdon tc-J-ay Elihu Gregg, sen-
tenced be hanged. The crime
for whjch Gregg was and

the burninj the Court
Preston IfittO,

day before he wa9 havo
hung he escaped, but was recap

about two years afterward
county, Pa., brought

back this State. Oa his second
trial the same sentence death was
passed upon him. lie appealed his
case to the Supreme Court, which

birn. Ibe last of-

ficial act Governor Mathew3 was
tp commute sentence to life
imprisonment lit,! he refused to
accept act executive' clemen-
cy, saying he wanted either liberty '

or death, Hincc Jackson s
succession Uie Governorship

petitions have
for Gregg's pardon. After'

tha case carefully uov.
Jackson finally decided to issue an
unconditional pardon Gresrg. The j

prisoner is now bis scventv-eipht- h j

vrrr
i

ti'fa. j

'
Many muerable pcoiiedra? them

selves weanljr about from day
day, not knowing what .them,

with strength
feeling all time

jiicaddy sinking into their graves
lllthprt finiirr"s . nn ncn
Parker's Ginger Tohip, iP7
nnu a euro commencing lroiu the
first dose, and vitality, strength
jtheerfulness quickly surely
corning back q rhem, witli restora-
tion perfect health.

A Cattle life.
WTtK-tOyv- , JT. Yn C An

unknown disease has broken out
among the cattle E;vst Vatertgif n.
The stock attacked are blooded ani

are the best con-
dition. them hay3 died.
They first bv a severe
coughing, followed by a fosg a pe-
tite a shrinkage milk. When
let out where they can have perfect

they appear almost
and bit themselves, tearinji
out vhunts pf flesh, and appear

the greatest agony. The
tention the State authorities has

the matter. ' '

i and Strawberries.

correspondent of the American
farmer gives his mode cultivating
these crops:

"Two years ago I had planted a
piece of ground seven feet wide nnel
two hundred feet long, with
Conover's Last

I hoard, one foot
high on the north, andonesix inches

IJngh on tne south siue ot the strip,
exactly a3 set cold frames. The

.asoa.-Jin-is had been cut lightly the
season before, was clearly off
November and covered with four
inches manure. This was
worked up with a three horse spring
tooth cultivator, and two bushels of
salt and one ot Peruvian guano
sown harrrowed in. 1
sowed Wakefield cabbage seed,
put up the hoards, covered imme-
diately glass protection being

by mats.
"In nine days I the first

shoots days cut two
which sold cents

per bunch. The glass no
till April when it was to pro-
tect tomatoes, there having been sold
to that time 83 worth asparagus.
We cutting from the bed
through the season, and from the
poor growth made the fall I am
sure should have stopped cutting
much sooner than did.
one has a surplus, glass, there is
too much work thus forcing the
crop, and I shall not repeat the at-

tempt The cabbage sown
' did very well
I "I know it is not the custom
growers to cultivate the

before picking, but List
I gave four acres Wilson Albany's
two works, the first with the Davis
drag, deeply the second with
the Iron Age cultivator,

followed with ox-car- ts astride
the row, with sea-woo- d

and strawy barnyard manure. The
yield was nearly doubled mulch-tha- t
od nwrtion, or

more inter--, per was re-c-st

revived dry. the way, for
last than of armed and I

of war opinion of Wilson still stands No.l.
all men and Vomen '"Tiie five peas and straw-no- w

alive upon the berries did niecly. peas
never , March,

place all To American compost
the

of and
run

or

mankind
of

lrom tiie urst paid well, we bar-plow- the
the War berries cover

nearly nine one week
were during stormy down with the and

when it might to work fen days,
been by i When the snow formed

have deemed of strong, stocky
but it far more cer- - plan's, about feet wide, that

that an event me hope, hand- -
have lor
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md Agency's Favorite used in the
row. As soon as they made their
apiH-nrano- with a very small plow
a small list was thrown in the eon
tre, and strawberries 'Sharpless and
diaries Downing) planted eighteen
inches apart, by removing the moist
earth with the nand, so they would
stand nearly on a level with the sur-
face; they were then worked with a
narrow cultivator When we had
finished picking the peas, which

:some return next June.

Kciffn or Terror In Fraucff Untlr Ue
Klrst Itppoblic

Very few historic periods that are
so near are so little understood as
the Ueign of Terror probably be-

cause it has commonly leen repre-
sented in so partisan a manner.
Horrible as it was, it was loss horri-
ble than is commonly thought. It
did not last nearly so long, nor were
so many persons killed as most peo-
ple believe. The terror proper be-

gan with the execution of Marie An-

toinette (Oct. 16. 1793), and ended
with the beheading of Ilobespicrrc
(July 23, 1794). who was really the
head and front of its barbarous of-

fending. ItcontinuedD months and
12 days, though the popular opinion
is that it extended through several
years. The number of it victims
ha been creatly exaggerated, having
been reported at as high as 10,000,
12,000 ane even 20,000. The number
has never been, and never can be,
exactly ascertained; but it was be
tween 3,300 and 3,600, so far as can
be computed being probably nearer
the former than the latter figures.
Frenchmen are still quarreling over
the cause, characteristics, and results
of their great revolution, each judg-
ing of it by big bias of temperament
and political opinions. Albeit, few
regard it now as a deliberate

of the populace on law, order,
property and life, judgements of
calm and philosophic men differ
widely as to its consequence. Some es-

teem It tohavebeenadreaful slaughter
witnout any compensation, others
pronounce it one of the most inspir- -

nig events in history. Uobespicrre
has been g.cnj.al!y portrayed as a
monster of cruelty ; but he was am-
iable in private, absolutely inenrupt-ibl- e,

rather caljous than actively
cruel, and acquiesed reluctantly in
the atrocities for which he has been
held responsible. He frequently
said, probably with entire truth":
"Death, alwys death ; and the
scoiindicli throw the odium of this
continual butchery nil upon ine.
What a memory I shall leave be
hind, if this frightful carnage goes
onl it makes my life a burden and
a horror ; and yet, where is my way
out of this unending massacre? An-
other century must be far advanced
before reasoning mankind can hold
any harmonious view of the
French Revolution.

PatriciJo.

New York, April 3. A Cinein:
nati special from Concston, Ind.,
says an old man Richard Welsh,
liyinjr' at perby, Perry county, on
Friday saw his son, 'SfQr)t"tyatf:h-i- n

him as he was entering the house
of his paramour, and lie shot five

al "ls eon ntwMng Iimi. Do
!C,n.l... ut in ,1 l,:.. . . t ....ouim.iv .uiii. umi m- inoiii'ir.
niiu nail uooi! coi:uuin u lawyer
about proceeding against the old
man. met him on the road, when he
lTr,.J . -- .,.1 ,m n.
thI1) U1U' flifc.v at onee
uI, (iw.. I,;. Ilisln, fin'.n fliw.(.
B,,oU 0,.0 ler,ni , hrn
another his heart, und tho ihW'd hu
abdomen. Tiie son and mother
then cooly walked off, leaving the
old man lying in the road.

turdr Ooiifefjcv.

Cixcixxati, O., April 7. Several
days ago the dead body of JohnBar-enber- u,

& wcajthv bachelor farmer.
j'near Greenfield, Ohio, vas fyi'nd
trampled beneath the feet of a horse
in his stable. Yesterday David
Jioss wa? arrested on suspicion, and
late la.t r.ight ha c;afesed that he
had committed the murder and had
robbed the house of about $100.
He formerly kept house for Baren-ber- g,

add claimed that fuljy eeventy-flv- o

dollars were due him and were
witheld by Barenbert', and that he
had pone there for a settlement,
when Barcnberg made a movement
to assault. He struck the deceased
on the head with a small club and
he fell. Ifoss has a very bad

'

Telrgrnjtblo Thotographs.

A New York correspondent of an
Indianapolis paper tens tno louow-in- g

astounding story : Another of
the achievements of electricity U
called "'telegraphic photography."
The claim of the inventor is that he

jean, by a single of electricity
. telegraph any amount of printed
matter simultaneously foradistanca
of ut least 50 miles. This, in fact,
lie claims to have done. Ueforo me
lying on the table where I write, is
the printed prospectus of a mine,
ubout 12 by 13 inches, arranged in
newt paiKT columns, and with a dis-
played head over it, and four hand-
some engravings illustrating the
text It is a beautiful print, but ap-
parently in diamond type so small
as to be read with uithculty. tin
the other side of the table lies a
a sheet four times as large, in bre-
vier or long primer, evidently the
original of thefirstnamed prospectus.
"This small one is the telegraphic
copy, it was telegraphed fifty miles,"
says my friend, who is in the new
company. A comparison shows
that they are precisely the same to
the most minute particulars, but
the smaller one shows no indication
of an impression, and the man who
brings it, an intelligent person wbo
knows what he is talking alout, de-

clares that it was not printed in
any sense, but was, in fact, printed
bv telegraph. He also shows me a
picture, apparently a bit of spatter
work, a submerged anchor beauti- - J

fullv entwined and overgrown with '

marine flora and corals, and then :

he brings another exactly like it in ;

size ami style. They are both ap- -
parently lithographs, with the!
strongest light and shade. There!
is no difference between them.!
"One of them is the original," says

:

the man, "and the other I cannot j

tell which, is the telegraphic copy.''.1
He goes on to explain : "The pic- - j

ture was put in a little box at one :

side of the laboratory, and was re-- ;
produced on this paper on the oppo-- j

site wall lefore my eyes. There;
was only a wire between, a wire 20 j

feet long, say. That is why it is of t

the same size. When we telegraph i

a picture or a newspajer 50 miles, !

it becomes much reduced in size, ;

reduced in projortion to the dis-- ;
Unce. It is that the inventor is j

trying to overcome. If it cannot be
overcome oy some reversing pro-
cess, we shall have to go to the
trouble of rephotographing the
matter sentat its destination, so as to
get it back to the same size."

I'oifton.

Yokk, Pa., April 6. Peter Frim-me- r,

an aged resident of Manchester
borough, upon whom is carried a
heavy amount of speculative insur-
ance, has narrowly escaped being
the victim to a deep-lai- d conspiracy
aiming at Ins life. A quantity uf
whiskey heavily dosed with slow
poison, was placed in a position j

where he would most likely find it,
and being somewhat addicted to the
use of spirits it was thought he
would drink it without asaeitaiuing
its poisoning contents. Fortunate
ly it was discovered by another per
win. and the bottle which Itore tlio
label "whiskey" aroused suspicion
and the contents were handed to a
physician for examination, who as-

certained it to be poison. No idea
or clue to the guilty parties has
been obtained, but suspicion places
the matter upon some of the holders
of the numerous insurance policies,
as he has outlived their anticipations
and is now a most expensive bur-
den. An investigation will le
made.

Southern Idea of What Should lie-- .

Atlanta,Ga., April 7. The store
of Dan Potts, in .Coffee county, was
robbed and burned. Wiliie Johns
was charged with the crime and
turned over to five men who took
him awaj Five days after the
prisoner wa? found dead at Indian
Ford, Seventeen Milo Ctetik. IJjs
head was shot to pieces, and a large
part of his brain was clutched in
one of his hands. At the Coroner's
inquest two of the men who went
of! with him swore that they did
not know who killed him. It is
said nhat the guard were pitched
upon by a party of armed and un-
known men, who hurried Johns to
Indian Ford and riddled him with
bullets.

An KarthMitke.

Co.nstaxti.noi'LE. April (. The
latest accounts from Chio estimate
the number of victims at five thou-
sand. All the foreign men-of-w- ar

at Smyrna started for Chio. (!en-cra- l

liongstreet, United States Min-Uto- r,

ordered the corvette Galena
to proceed thither vyiib succor for
the sufferers. Thirty villages were
destroyed and forty thousand peo-
ple are'destitute, Castro, chief town
of Chio, is almost in ruins. Four
hundred corpses are already found.
The Porte is taking measures to al-

leviate the sufferings of the destitute
inhabitants.

The First Hook,

New York, April 7. The event
of the sale of the Urinley collection
of books at Leavitt's auction rooms

ht was the sale of a Guttcn-ber- g

Bible printed in 1S30, the
first book printed with movable
type. John It. Partlett, who is
buying for the Carter-Brow- n Libra-
ry, made the first bid of $o00, which
V3 Tun up ia bids cf 3500 by Ltay-to- n

Ives and' Hamilton1 Ccle, until
SSOOO was bid, at which" figure it
was knocked down to Mr. Colo.

tJtvcff tip bj- - P'jj'lora.

"Is it poKsiblc that Mr. Godfrey it
up and at work, and cured by so
simple a remedy ?"

"I assure 3ou It is true that he h
entirely cured, and with nothing but
Hop Bitters; and only ten dnys
ago his doctors gave him up and
said lie piu; t did !''

"Well-a-day- That is remarkable j

I will 9 this Awy anJ gefsome tor
mv poor George-- I know hops are
good." Salem Pout.

A Usual.

fca.viLENeE, R. I., April C The
Republican state ticket wn elected j

to-d- by an average majority
The Senate stands twenty-- 1

nine Republicans, five Democrats '

and jtQ vacancies. The Jlouse !

sixty-thre- e Republicans, seven n.ciij-- 1

crat3 and two vacancies." " I

Jrmjr the TenntfriKoc.
....ji

Cixt ixxati, O., April 6. The bu.-cict-y

of the Army of the Tennen.ee
held a business mcttin?; in Pike's
opera house this morning, General
Sherman presiding. This afternoon
the society was tendered a reception
by the chamber of commerce, after
which ,tho society proceeded in a
body to Fountain square, where the
McPherson statue was unveiled.
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F0.1 RESTORING CRAY KAI?. TO ITS
HATU7.AL VITALITY A.'.'D CCLC.?.

I r is a i:;st ajrccaM;; !res$hi'', it liii li
is at ones harmless ami cffetu:il, f, r
preserving tlio h.iir. It restores, tiili
the gloss aii'l f:vs!i:ies tf joulli, f.tJi-.- l

tr gray, li'Ii!, an ! roil hair, ti a ric'i
trou n, fir ileep black, as may be
By its use thin h;iir Is thickein.I, and
haiihicsi of tin th'juh not
It checks failing cf tiie hair iinmcill-Btel-

ami causes a new rvvl!t in a'.l

casos tvhoro the gliinil are nut decayed ;

whila to trashy, weak, or t:hvrwi4
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and
Itrength, and reudeni it pliable.

The Vio'on the scalp, cures
and prevents the formation cf dandruff;
and, by its cooling:, stimulating, and
Soothing propirtii'!, it heals i:ust if not
nil of the humors and diseases peculiar
t tiie f ."alp, keeping it fool, elean, and
soft, n.id.-- which conditions diseases
cf tlio sc.il and hair are impossible.

A3 a Drawing for Ladies' Hair
Tv.e View: - It iscolor-l-'s- s.

e ;:it:iius ii'dther oil nor dye, and
ti:II n.t s il white cambric. It imparts
an Tttvtilh; and lasting perfume, and
as a:i article f r thi: toilet it is economi-
cal and M.is.irp-ua:-,- ! in its excellence.

PREPARED BY EH. J. C. AYER &. CO.,

Frnrli.nl .titd AimfyMrnl Clirniit,
Lcve'!, Mass.
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Readin? for
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aul the constant toil and worry of your work

Arc vuu auacxuur I11.111 Ov.urrwta. k
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Save Years.
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wrapper. Hwcox & Co., Chemists. N. Y.
in 1 1 1 1 1 1
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Tb Bet, A Host Lroaomle.1 Hair Drasalag -

Containing only ingreti.cnts that are beneficial
lo tne hair and scaip, the Balsam will be found
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